REFORMATION SUNDAY
This coming Sunday we commemorate the Reformation of the church
led by Martin Luther and inspired by the Holy Spirit. Luther never intended to split Christ’s church, but he was compelled to return the
church to the truth of Holy Scripture. The resulting split and the many
divisions in the one, holy, catholic church remains a scar of the Reformation that we hope will
one day be healed. But the reasons for the Reformation are worth returning to and remembering.
Why are we Lutheran? What does it mean to be a Lutheran? There are many ways to answer
this. The place I return to are the five solas(Latin for ‘alone’ or ‘only’) of the Reformation. These
five solas kept front and center the truth of the Christian faith that Luther was fighting for.
• Christ Alone - Salvation is through Jesus’ work on the cross. Salvation is 100 percent God’s
work. We don’t add anything to what Jesus did for us on the cross to forgive our sin and
assure us eternal life.
• Grace Alone - Salvation is a gift freely given. It is not earned. It cannot be bought. God
gives it freely out of love for us.
• Faith Alone - Salvation is received by our believing, not by any works. Faith is simply trusting that what God says is true, that Jesus death and resurrection save us.
• Word Alone - The Bible is true. The Bible is where we go with our questions about our faith
and life and what God uses to shape our belief.
• To the Glory of God Alone - Our entire lives, the life of our church and everything we are
about is aimed at giving God glory. Our job is to tell the truth about God and worship Him
with everything that we are.
I encourage you to take some time this week and think about why you are Lutheran. Reflect on
the catechism and the five solas. For me it all comes down to Jesus and the Bible. I believe Jesus
died on the cross to save me, and everything that is necessary for my eternal salvation has been
done. I love the scriptures and trust them to challenge me and guide me in this life. I’m grateful for the Reformation and the gifts it has brought. But I also look forward to the day when all
the divisions in Christ’s church are healed and we are one, holy , catholic church again. That’s
when the Reformation will have finally succeeded.
-Pastor Travis
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FROM THE
PASTOR
I made a mistake. In the Ministry Gathering
video I mentioned we may discontinue
Wednesday morning worship in October.
That’s incorrect. We are going to continue all
of our outdoor worship services as long as we
can into the fall. Right now, our goal is to
make it to Thanksgiving. For Wednesday
mornings at 9 a.m. we will launch a new fiveweek series called “This is Grace.” We’ll reflect
on some stories in both the Old and New Testament that teach us what Grace means. At
Wednesday Night LIGHT at 7 p.m. we’ll be
teaching on the Ten Commandments and the
Sacraments. We are still discussing, but currently our plan is for November 22 to be the
last outdoor service this year.
I hope you’ll attend one of our three weekly
services with Holy Communion. As the temperature drops, you’ll want to wear a coat and
perhaps gloves and coats. You may even want
to bring a blanket. The heaters do a pretty
good job, though. Lutherans are tough and
now we have a chance to prove it
.
I’m reminded of the years our forefathers and
foremother had to gather in the catacombs to
have their worship services. Then the threat
wasn’t a virus but rather Roman persecutors.
Sometimes it helps to remember that our current hardship really isn’t all that bad. Everything is relative.
Worship is central to what we do, even as it
has changed through time. We’ve worshipped
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in homes since the very beginning when Christianity was just getting its start. Then we worshipped in catacombs and then in small churches and large cathedrals. Now we can add front
lawns and computer screens to the list. Where
we worship is secondary to THAT we worship.
Although the setting of our worship has
changed quite a bit, the substance hasn’t
changed all that much. Here’s the first description we have of Christian worship from Justin
writing in AD 150.
“At the end of the prayers, we greet one another
with a kiss. Then the president of the brethren is
brought bread and a cup of wine mixed with
water; and he takes them, and offers up praise
and glory to the Father of the universe, through
the name of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, and
gives thanks at considerable length for our being counted worthy to receive these things at his
hands. When he has concluded the prayers and
thanksgivings, all the people present express
their joyful assent by saying Amen. then those
whom we call deacons give to each of those present the bread and wine mixed with water over
which the thanksgiving was pronounced and
carry away a portion to those who are absent.”
We’ll do it again on Sunday and Wednesday, but
without the kissing.
-Pastor Travis

20 PENTECOST 2020
MATTHEW 22: 15-22
Brothers and sisters in Christ grace, peace, and mercy to you from Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.
Did you know that a quick Google search will tell you exactly which political party Jesus was a part of?
You can find t-shirts that say, “Jesus is a Democrat”, but not so fast because you can also find the
same shirt that says, “Jesus is a Republican.” Someone out there is making a lot of money selling
stuff that doesn’t make any sense. As we continue today reading in the 22nd chapter of Matthew we’ll
find that Jesus is not so easily pinned down on the political issues of his day, but does seem to have
some savvy in responding to the tests that others put in front of him.
Religious leaders in Matthew have a long history of testing Jesus in the hope of getting him to say
something incriminating. They question him about his authority, about the resurrection, about the
law, and about fairness in finances. This instance is no exception. Disciples of the Pharisees and Herodians (who are an unlikely pair of partisans themselves) come to Jesus and ask the question, “Is it
lawful to pay taxes to the emperor, or not?” Now, they are no fools. They lead into this question first
by speaking of Jesus’ integrity and sincerity; they recognize that he teaches in the way of God with
truth, and that he doesn’t regard people with partiality. So, they ask the question after lifting him up,
in a way that really is a lose/lose. The conundrum for Jesus is this: If he answers yes, then he could be
perceived as being in collusion with Rome, justifying Roman occupation and oppression of the Jews.
This would not be a popular answer among the Jewish people. On the other hand, if Jesus answers no,
he could be suspected of revolutionary sentiment against Rome.
So rather than immediately respond with an answer, he asks for a coin they typically used to pay taxes. Jesus answer shows that he is quite aware of their trickery, he goes as far as calling them hypocrites. The emperor’s image and inscription on the coin were reminders that the Roman empire was
present in every realm of their lives. The image and the inscription also identify who controls the
economy. The fact that they produced the coin so quickly also exposes the extent to which everyone,
including the Pharisees and the Herodians, have been participating in Caesar’s economy willingly or
because they have no other choice. They are all trading in Caesar’s economy, so they are legally obligated to pay the tax. And Jesus is not about to encourage those at the margins to defy the empire and
jeopardize their lives.
cont. p. 4

Sermon, cont. from p. 4

The question in Matthew 22 about paying taxes was not just a political question. It was also
a moral and theological question. What is legal
is not necessarily moral. What is lawful from
Rome’s perspective might not be acceptable to
God. Hence, even as one pays taxes due to Caesar, one should also pay what is due to God.
It strikes me as difficult to imagine that Jesus
would see much of anything falling outside of
“the things that are God’s.” He does indeed say
that the tax to Caesar belongs to Caesar, but he
does not concede it in a way that allows for an
understanding or affirmation of Christian submission to the governing authorities. Jesus
notes whose head and title are on the coin and
that in itself makes an idolatrous claim and
reasserts God’s ownership and rule of all.
So, where do we find ourselves today in terms
of the currency we use and live by? What are
the claims the world makes on us with competing powers and interests and influences that
don’t lead us to the kingdom of God but to that
of the emperor? The nature of God’s kingdom
that Jesus has established, and is inviting people to participate in, is fundamentally at odds
with what we might consider the world of emperors and taxation today. Within the context
of Matthew’s Gospel, the Beatitudes suggests
that whatever brings wholeness, transformation and healing to communities is a form
of resistance to imperial worldview and thus
perhaps the form of currency required of disciples especially in divisive times which continue
today.
So, do we still pay into both the emperor and to
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God? We do, for different reasons and in different currencies. Paying to God and participating
in the kingdom means repenting of the ways we
have been complicit in worldly empires and
agendas. Paradoxically, then, people should pay
taxes the empire has imposed upon them while
actively resisting it and working to promote the
alternative kingdom at the same time that fully
embraces justice, peace, generosity and love
through the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
The teaching in this text reaches far beyond
those who first heard it and into today. We
might even like to determine Jesus' attitude
about taxes today, or the way governments do
their business, but this narrative makes it clear
that Jesus has greater concerns in mind. Governments are necessary, taxes may be necessary, and every country has a Caesar of sorts to
contend with. So, give to Caesar whatever is
due. But don't mess around with the things that
belong to God. Sometimes it may seem like we
belong to things that are not of God, that we
belong to Caesar. Taxes, legal restrictions on
our freedoms, imprisonment if you engage in
civil disobedience. Or, perhaps, we feel that our
job owns us. Or our families.
But to whom do we really belong? Take a look at
any person. Whose inscription is on him or her?
Each is made in the image of God. In the last
few weeks I have been at both baptism and bedside at the time of death, and do you know what
I have found, the inscription of God in the sign
of the cross made on them “child of God.” There
can be no doubt, then, what Jesus means here.

Give yourselves to God because it is to him that
you belong.
It is God who claims us, who made us in his
own image. We do not belong to anything or to
anyone else. We don't even belong to ourselves.
We belong to God in all our being, with all our
talents, interests, time, and wealth. It reminds
me of the verse we always sing this time of year,
"We give thee but thine own, whatever the gift
may be. All that we have is thine alone, a trust,
O Lord, from thee.” The gifts of belonging to
God are amazing. First, it means that God will
not forsake us. The Pharisees and the other religious leaders that Jesus denounces were notoriously bad at caring for the people. They abandoned their responsibilities and the people God
gave into their care. They deserved condemnation. But God does not forsake his own. Second,
it means that because we belong to God, we belong to the people of God, the body of Christ.
We are baptized into this community and only
find ourselves wandering or lost when we have
turned away from God. And, if we return, God
is there, waiting for us with open arms.
Finally, it means that we give to God that which
belongs to God. We give of ourselves, our time,
our talent, our possessions all that we have and
can give for the benefit of God and the community he loves. We come together to worship,
and we worship quietly in our own devotions,
we worship in the way that we live our daily
lives and in the treatment of others, all made in
the image of Christ. We give of ourselves to
God, so we can give of ourselves to the world.
Jesus is inviting us to recognize that while we

may, in fact, owe the emperors of this world
some things -- like taxes -- we owe God other
things -- like our whole selves. It doesn’t seem
that Jesus is advocating a full-scale retreat from
the economic and political dimensions of our
lives but instead is helping us to recognize that
all of these things are part of God's divine economy. I think Jesus invites - or even demands of us
– to be thinking regularly and relentlessly about
how all of our decisions -- what we buy, who we
vote for, how we spend our time -- should be
shaped by the confession that the whole world
and everything in it is God's.
It draws us into the question of where do we see
the face of Jesus? Because wouldn’t that be the
place then that we give back to God what is
God’s? Where do we encounter the face of Jesus?
I sure hope that it is in the face of all the people
that we encounter remembering that we are all
made in the image of God. I hope that when we
find ourselves living in abundance, we give to
God in gratitude for all that he has given us. I
hope that when we see others in need we give
out of our generosity and gratitude. I hope that
when we find ourselves in need, we are able to
receive help knowing that we too are open to
receiving God through the gift of others. I hope
that we find ourselves just as amazed as those
who encountered Jesus that day when we remember that all we have, our possessions, our
time, our talents are all from God and should be
returned to God in blessings and thanksgiving.
Amen.
-Pastor Carrie
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OCTOBER YOUTH
CALENDAR
22 - Minecraft Game Night, 6-7
p.m. for grades 3-5 & 7-8 p.m. for grades 6-8
25 - Halloween Party on the Lawn, Middle
School and High School 1-3 p.m.

NOVEMBER
YOUTH
CALENDAR
1 - Youth Group Zoom Online: 2-3 p.m. for
grades 6-8, 5-6 p.m. for grades 9-12
Topic: How can we have “Faith”?: Finding a
Relationship with God
5 - Game Night with Kristi, 6-7 p.m. for
grades 3-5 & 7-8 p.m. for grades 6-8
8 - Youth Group Disc Golf or Yoga at First
Lutheran, Middle School and High School
1-3 p.m.
12 - Minecraft Game Night, 6-7 p.m. for
grades 3-5 & 7-8 p.m for grades 6-8
15 - Youth Group Zoom Online: 2-3 p.m. for
grades 6-8, 5-6 p.m. for grades 9-12
Topic: Why do bad things happen to good
people?
Game: Talent Show
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OCTOBER
PRESCHOOL— GRADE 5
SUNDAY WATCH PARTIES

October 25 – Love Your Neighbor – The
Kindness game

GAME NIGHTS
Previously on the second Monday—will now move
to the first and third Thursdays with the same
times: 6-7 p.m. for grades 3 - 5 and 7-8 p.m. for
grades 6 – 8.

HALLOWEEN INFLATABLES
The Sunday school is looking to borrow BIG
Halloween-themed inflatables for our
Giant Halloween party. If you are willing to
loan these items for the afternoon of Halloween, please contact Shelly:
shelly@flccs.net
719.310.2436

New Zoom Links for
Sunday School & Youth Groups
Preschool Zoom - 11 a.m. Sundays
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81116729866?
pwd=aDNxNGlvemJpc3pnaDVJaUo5UUF3UT09
Meeting ID: 811 1672 9866
Passcode: 648418
Kinder - Grade 1 Zoom - 7 p.m. on Mondays
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82677269758?
pwd=bHkvL3dvczArQVJIOE9YK0xTYmxlQT09
Meeting ID: 826 7726 9758
Passcode: 005680
Grades 2-3 Zoom - 7 p.m. on Saturdays
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83304123897?
pwd=d0NSWGVLVVQwWVNyWFQySGNuMHc3Zz09
Meeting ID: 833 0412 3897
Passcode: 279846

Grades 6-7 Zoom - 7 p.m. on Wednesdays (Starting
Oct. 21)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88907117890?
pwd=LzlXb3NLbUtmU1UvODlUMEwrcTRHQT09
Meeting ID: 889 0711 7890
Passcode: 771433
Middle School Youth Group (Every other Sunday, 2-3
p.m.)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88116389552?
pwd=SjNORkFOcFFEd3BmN0JnRU9ndU5yUT09
Meeting ID: 881 1638 9552
Passcode: 367889

Grades 4-5 Zoom - 7 p.m. on Tuesdays
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82536667984?
pwd=TS83eDJDYU9MUUNlSzEyRTdaNHh6UT09
Meeting ID: 825 3666 7984
Passcode: 845972
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BECOME INVOLVED
SUNDAY ADULT SEMINAR

WAYFARER’S GROUP
THIRD TUESDAY EACH MONTH, 1:30 p.m., Luther Hall

A new support group has been formed at First
Lutheran for women who have experienced the
loss of a husband. If you would like to be part of
this group, please contact Marlis Olson at 719596-4593.

A CONTEMPORARY FAITH:
THE SAINT JOHN’S BIBLE
Led by Michaela Eskew
October 25 - November 29
10:30 a.m. via Zoom
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84364439242

The Saint John’s Bible is the first completely
handwritten and illuminated manuscript commissioned by the Catholic church since the invention of the printing press. It’s beautiful artistry is found on every page, even in the mistakes. This isn’t your typical Bible, I assure you!
Join me in exploring Biblical texts in a way like
never before, where contemporary science and
history lie intertwined with the sacred scriptures and jump off the page in both texture and
color.
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ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION VIRTUAL CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
SECOND TUESDAY GROUP - 1:30 - 2:45 P.M.
THIRD THURSDAY GROUP - 1:30-3 P.M.
Colorado Springs Region
These virtual support groups meets once a
month using the Zoom video conferencing
platform. Once you have registered, you will be
sent information to join the Zoom meeting. To
register or find out more, visit www.alz.org/

ALL SAINTS DAY
REMEMBRANCE
You are invited to remember a loved one who
has entered eternal life between November 1,
2019, and the present, by calling the church at
719.632-8836 as soon as possible to add your
loved one’s name to the list. Loved ones will be
remembered on a special list to be published in
the Ekklesia next week on October 28. Their
names will also be listed after the Sunday service on November 1.

ADVENT BAGS ARE
COMING!
DELIVERERS NEEDED!
LIVE FROM FIRST LUTHERAN!
REFORMATION
SUNDAY HYMN SING
Sunday, October 25, 5 p.m.

This coming Sunday, join us on YouTube as we
come to you live from the Sanctuary with
hymns to commemorate Reformation Sunday.
The words to the hymns will appear on your
screen, and Trista Guthrie, Elisa Wicks, and
Eric Wicks will provide the music. To locate the
live stream, visit youtube.com and search for
‘First Lutheran Church Colorado Springs’.

INNKEEPER LIVE!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2020
6:45 P.M.
Tickets: $25 - Individual or
$100 - Patron (represent typical
cost of attending the dinner).
First Lutheran also has free tickets to give away. Contact marcia@flccs.net to
get the link. Purchase tickets here https://
lfsco.ejoinme.org/innkeeper.

November 22
Bag pick-up for deliveries,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
We are going to bring a little bit of the holiday
spirit to all our families this season! We have a
reusable bag with some gifts to make the season a little brighter.
For all our families to receive the Advent bags,
we are going to need you to help with a holiday
delivery. Last year we did an all-member delivery during the capital campaign and this will be
very much the same. When you sign up, we will
give you a list of 6-10 addresses in the same area
for bags to be delivered. You can knock on the
door and say hello, or just hang them on the
door knob; we’ll let them know you’re coming.
We will need about 100 people to make deliveries, but we hope to make it fun for you, too!
Picking up bags will be a drive thru in the alley
behind the church. You’ll be greeted by the staff,
handed some hot cider or hot chocolate and a
Christmas CD of our very own choir to listen to
as you make your deliveries!
If you are willing to do this fun job (a little bit of
Santa dropping by) or have any questions just
send an email to Marcia Foret at
marcia@flccs.net We look forward to hearing
from you!
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MORE INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
A PLACE TO TALK
An online community
10 am on Thursdays, via
Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/209040388pwd=d29YcGVrcGtrc2VTK0VkN
WZsd05hUT09
Meeting code: 209 040 388
Passcode: 845080 (Zoom is increasing security, so you need this)
Or call in: 1-346-248-7799

ACUTE STRESS AFFECTS BABIES
AND CHILDREN
Have you ever heard of ACE, an acute childhood experience?* It is the experience that affects babies and children when they live in
stressful situations. As the pandemic continues, people are becoming more impatient, frustrated, and impulsive. Family violence and alcohol consumption has gone up. The increase
in stress has placed babies and young children
at greater risk.
Children who experience many adverse experiences tend to lack impulse control, are argumentive, and have difficulty focusing. As they
get older, these children begin to display more
destructive behavior, depending on their ACE
score.
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A few adverse situations that create stress in
babies and young children are physical and
emotional neglect and having parents with
unpredictable behavior or mood swings. Children are most vulnerable when they feel unloved, unwanted, and unprotected.
Adverse childhood experiences follow us into
adulthood. It shows up as heart and lung disease, addiction, diabetes, anxiety, depression,
and a failure to set boundaries lines for yourself. It can also cut your life span by twenty
years. Sixty-seven percent of Americans suffer from toxic stress.
How do you deal with ACE? The first rule of
thumb is, "you can't fix something if you don't
talk about it." Our church offers a place to talk
- A Place to Talk. If people are interested, we
can start a "by invitation only" Zoom support
group.
As a congregation, we promise to watch over
the baptized, support the newly confirmed,
and persons joining our community of faith.
Pastors Travis and Carrie have asked us to
call people we usually speak to on Sunday
mornings. Now, it is more important than
ever.
-Pastor Maertens
hhmaertens@msn.com
*You can find more information in the book
The Deepest Well by Nadine Burke Harris,
M.D, or listen to her Ted Talk.

THE BOOK OF ACTS PODCAST
Uploaded to the website every Monday
Through December 14
In this time of Pandemic, I couldn’t think of a
more relatable text than the Book of Acts. Join
me in a weekly podcast, as we put ourselves into
the shoes of the First Apostles. Let us learn from
the disciples who began their ministry cowering
behind locked doors only to be called by Jesus
Christ to continue his ministry and to heal and
proclaim their witness to a broken world.
https://flccs.net/ministries/adult-education
You may also access previous podcasts on the
book of Acts at the above address.

WE NEED YOU TO
HELP US CREATE A FUN
EVENT FOR THE KIDS!!
Volunteers are needed to decorate and/or host
a table for our kids’ Halloween party on Oct.
31st from 1 – 4 p.m. Also needed:
• Donations of candy (can be dropped off at
the round desk)
• Set up
• Clean up
If interested please contact Shelly
at: shelly@flccs.net or 710-9 310 2436.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Our annual Christmas gift-giving opportunity is
here again. We plan to provide gift cards to the
residents of MOSAIC, Lutheran Family Services
and Family Promise. We have set a goal of 250+
gift cards. Please consider donating directly to
the Christmas Gift Card fund at First Lutheran
by November 30, 2020. Donate on the website or
send a check with the designation “Christmas
Gifts” on the check.
(First Lutheran Staff will purchase the gift cards
and will take them to the agencies for distribution.)
Please contact Marcia Foret at marcia@flccs.net
if you have any questions.
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ONLINE WORSHIP
FALL WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
ON THE FRONT LAWN

•

Midweek Services every Wednesday
with Holy Communion at 9 a.m. and
7 p.m.

•

Sunday Morning Watch Party at 10 a.m.
with activities for kids
Holy Communion

PLEASE CONTINUE TO
SEND IN YOUR
OFFERINGS
Suspending worship might threaten the financial well-being of the congregation. We still
have a large staff to pay as well as other bills.
We want to continue to support those agencies
that help those hardest hit during times like
this. Please continue to support this ministry
with your offerings.
Thank you for your faithfulness!

All services will continue as weather
permits.

SIGN UP
Please let us know you are coming for any of
the above services by signing up on the
Connection
card,
emailing
Marcia–
marcia@flccs.net or by calling the church at
719.632.8836.
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Please email any prayer
requests to flc@flccs.net,
or call the church office at
719.632.8836.

CONNECTION CARD

PRAYER VENTURES

Please remember to complete the Connection
card after you have watched the weekly church
services. This information is recorded weekly in
the church records that you attended the service.

•

Ezekiel confronted the Israelites for their resistance to change and to God’s ways of fairness. He rejected their arguments that change
was too difficult, that they were acting only as
they were raised and that he needed to live in
the real world. Pray that we will repent, embrace
God’s peace and justice, and heed God’s command, through Ezekiel, to “get yourselves a new
heart and a new spirit!”

•

Francis of Assisi, renewer of the church (11811226) Pray that we will greet each day with a
sense of awe, gratitude and respect for creation,
for the organisms and creatures that inhabit the
earth and for humanity in all its diversity and
complexity ― the handiwork of God.

•

The Lutheran World Federation’s Season of Creation 2020 invites us, through prayer and activism, to give thanks for creation and renew our
human vocation for its care. Join Lutherans
around the world in the online meeting and
closing prayer today.

•

Persist in praying for all affected by Hurricane
Laura, by wildfires in the western United States
and by flooding and severe weather. Pray that
we will generously assist relief and reconstruction efforts and support the work of Lutheran
Disaster Response.

•

Give thanks and praise to God that our righteousness and salvation come not through our
own efforts but through faith in Jesus Christ.

WHAT TO DO… IN CASE YOU DIDN’T GET
THE SUNDAY SERVICE EMAIL

If you don’t receive the email from the church
for the Sunday service, the service is available
on the First Lutheran website, flccs.net. There
is a link on the main page titled Online
Worship. Click on that link and the worship
service will appear. Worship videos are posted
on our website by 7 am on Sunday morning.
They are also posted to our YouTube site on
Saturday afternoon.
Usually, after checking, we can see that emails
are being sent to you. However, for some
reason, the emails are being bounced back.
Our advice is to figure out how to mark emails
from flc@flccs.net safe for your Internet
provider’s server.
We do not drop anyone off our database list
unless asked. If you do accidently unsubscribe
yourself, you may resubscribe at this address:
https://mailchi.mp/flccs/signup
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October 25
Ken Hunter
Annette Kester
Rob Ketchell
Laura Malone
Cris Waters
October 26
Bonnie Bagley
Mark Mathiesen
Dan Molner
Joe Ploederer
Gwen Pool
Matthew Weesner
October 27
Joan Abrahamsen
Linda Collier
Ritchie Loflin

October 29
Betty Hanson
Michael Trujillo

October 25
Tony & Anna Oskvarek - 45 years
Shannon & Justin Schwartz - 10 years

October 30
Cathie John
Evan Lieber
Bob Louden
Geir Ostrem

October 26
Scott & Katie Kosley - 29 years

October 31
Jared Chlebus
Benoni Evans
Kerry Lesoing
Shelby Wilkerson

October 28
Guido & Ingrid Rohde - 59 years

October 28
Joan Connelly
Nancy Craig
Georgia Haberacker
Carol Hohman
Krista Shafer

Ekklesia - Online & Print
If you usually read the Ekklesia online and also
get a print copy, please consider cancelling the
print copy. If you would no longer like to
receive the print copy, please email the church
office at flc@flccs.net, or call the office at
719.632.8836.
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October 27
Pix & Cheryl Pixley - 36 years

October 29
Julia & Ghassan Nehme - 25 years
October 31
Steve & Maureen Anderson - 39 years
Gary & Mary Steen - 51 years

Please keep these members of First Lutheran,
their family and friends, in your prayers this week.
Cliff Allen
Cheri Anderson
Wanda Anderson
Annie & Family
Joyce Arneson
Dean Arnold
Carmen Ash
Bill
Jacque Bokelman
Kirsten & Garrett Boyd
Jerry Brunet
Sue Beyer
Kyle Bradley
Monika Cline
Greg Consoullis
Joyce Cook
Leslie Crowley
Sharon deHala
Julian Denny
Bill Duven
Dr. Steve Friberg
Shane Fross
Tom Gosch
Andy Grasmick
Lee Gross
Delores Guerriero
The Michael Harris Family
Lindsay Hart
Doug Hering
Eleanor Hjelmstad
Jutta Heberer
Marianne Hill
Beverly Hodges
Marian Hollingsworth
Kathy Hospador
Terry James
The Rev. George Johnson Family
Josh Jones
John & Dorothy Kagarise
Bob Kerwin
Diana Keys
Evonne Kroger
MaryLee Lane

Nancy Lind & Family
Lois
Max & Lori
Jay McCoy
Rangelee & Eric Meza
Brandon Miller & Family
Hannah & Jeremiah Miller
Debra Mills
Mark Mueller
Patrick Murphy
Sam Norton
Shari Olson
Kate & Andrew Osio
Gary Peck
Ralph Peterson
Don Reed
Phyllis Robbins
Roberta Robertson
Sylvia Sandner
Bill Schoeman
Roger Schomber
Ron Scott
Ruthann Sielken
The Simon Family
The Celia Snyder Family
Joan Sparks
Evelyn Spencer
Cathy Stanley
Lori Stevens
Cliff Stoker
Bev Strecker
Pastor Peter Swan
The Swearingen Family
Aaron Thorson
Tom Tiktin
Jim Underwood
Wanda Wade
Susan Warden
Dave & Karen Weesner
Andrew Wheeler
Greg & Carolyn Young
Ethan Zeeb
Michael & Carmen Zoughbi

Our condolences and prayers surround the
family of

RUTH FREITAG

Paul, Mary, Peter and Martha’s mother;
Gladys, David, Sandy and Nick’s
mother-in-law; grandmother of five;
great-grandmother of three.
Her memorial service will be
at a later date in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Our condolences and prayers surround the
family of

MARY ANN EDLEMAN

Robert Edleman’s wife;
Kathy Hospador, David Edleman and Linda
Royer’s mother;
Gerry, Carol and Rick’s mother-in-law;
grandmother of four;
great-grandmother of two.
Her memorial service will be
at a later date in Pennsylvania.

JODY IRENE WILBUR
was born October 14 to
John & Kelsey Wilbur.
Proud great-grandparents are
Rich and Jody Wilbur.
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Join us on Halloween as Professor Higgins pulls some fun out of his hat for
the kids at First Lutheran! We are providing a safe and festive outdoor alternative to trick or treating this year. Wear your costume and come for fun
and a special magic show at 2:30 p.m. Masks are required and we will do
our best to practice social distancing. Don’t miss out!

